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Fresh we.f.,1, .nd P O--------

fair aad cold.

YOUNG MAN WANTE6 World. YONQE ST.
A flat of 10,000 aq. feet, near Adelaide; 

handsome entrance, best of shipping fa
cilities and passenger elevator service, 
light on three sides, steam heating. t

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

elevator. Otoly those who have
t.

‘«To run
bad experience need apply by letter, 
stating salary desired and references.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.
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JIP ,-U.S. PICT Commutation Rates Never Objected 
To By People of Brampton.

f MARKS OF THE GAME.nt of
§115311tress 3JÎT1 ITik ttr?

BRAMPTON, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The towff council to-night 
put itself on record in favor of commutation tickets. The following reso
lution was passed on motion of Cl A. Irvine, seconded by R. H. Pringle :

“That whereas by the decision of the boatd of railway commissioners 
in the matter of the application of F. W. Wegenast for commutation 
rates between Brampton and Toronto, it is made to appear that the com
mutation rates formerly existing were withdrawn owing to alleged opposi
tion of the Town of Brampton to the.said rates; and

no public body of the Town of Brampton, or anyone 
acting officially or otherwise representing the people of the Town of 
Brampton, at any time opposed the former commutation rates above men
tioned ; and

1 "Whereas the people of the Town of Brampton, thru their coun
cil, the board of trade and by petition represented to the Grand Trunk 
Railway and to the board of railway commissioners upon the application 
above mentioned, that the Town of Brampton was never opposed to 
such rates and is now and always has been favorable thereto; and

“Whereas the Town of Brampton is not being treated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway in the matter of passenger rates on an equal basis 
with Oakville, Weston and other places.

"Be it therefbre resolved : •
“That this council, representing the people of the Town of 

Brampton, repudiates the suggestion that commutation rates between 
Brampton and Toronto were ever objected to by the people of Brampton ; 
that they are desirous of obtaining4 such rates, and that if existing legisla
tion does not permit or compel the putting in force of such rates, theTlail- 
way Act should be amended to provide for the same."
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Gow Ganda Is no product of an Idle 

dreamer’s Imagination.
On four claims where native silver 

crops out along the surface It may fair
ly be estimated that a million dollars’ 
■worth of ore Is In sight.

There are nineteen claims stretching] 

along a ridge some six miles In length, 
on whch native silver has been found.

There are scores of claims on which; 
wide smaltlte, appelite and oalclte 
veins have been stripped, and which 
doubtless contain below the surface a 
wealth of silver deposits.

And Gow Ganda, It must be remem
bered, Is only about one hundred days 
old. The first discovery of silver was 
made there as recently as August 4 
■last, and the stampede did not com
mence into the new field until the first 
week hi September. But a few weeks- 
remeined before the great chain of 
waterways was closed by the frosts of 
early winter, and what work has been 
done Is little more than that which the 
mining laws say must be done to live 
up to their conditions.

Even in the face of nature’s disad
vantages, the discoveries have been ex
tending gradually northward to Bush- 
kong Lake, southward to Hangingstone 
Lake, and westward from the Gow 
Ganda discovery ridge.

On the day that The World reached 
Gow Ganda, Thomas Taylor and 
Thomas Magladery of New Liekeard 
made the eighteenth discovery of ellvetv 

^ directly west of Mann’s south claim,
— and.northwest of Reeve's and Doble’s. 

There was the detonation of a shot that 
Friday afternoon. Then came a shout 
of exultation which echoed among the 
hills. The young men, who had paid ; 

II $10,000 to Mr. McIntosh for this claim, 
had found something worth while to 
Justify their outlay. As Magladery put 

' It feelingly, '"We have found' the gcoas.v 
Tbs day following Hewitt and son of 

Ottawa,got a showing of native on a 
Claim to the northwest of the belt, mak
ing the nineteenth discovery of Its kh d.
1 Where the carcase Is there are- the 
vultures also. In that northern wilder
ness I met a buyer for the American 
nickel trust. Presumably he cairled 
marked cheques large enough to close 
for some of the good properties where 
circumstances seemed to Justify.

Stories of the Cam».
Fascinating, Indeed, are some of the 

stories of Gow Ganda. The name Is an 
Indian one, by the way, and means 
"big pickerel.”

Alfred L. Reeve an 1 h s partner, Sam
uel J. Boole, comprised one of the par
ties which on Aug. 4 last located sliver 
at Gow Ganda. Mr. Reeve will prob- , 
ably come out of the district worth 
half a million dollars If he accepte the 
offers already made. to himself and 
partner for their properties. He can.

Ili Ir.
The fact that such an agreement has 

been entered Into thru diplomatic ex- 
between Japan and the Untt-

f'iiv.i
;

ej states without thé formality of a 
treaty is not acceptable to Democratic 
leaders. As a result they propose to 
Institute an enquiry to determine the 

' exact form of the understanding be- 
the. two oc-utitrles with a view
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‘ to showing, it possible, that the agree

ment in fact, is a treaty.
If a controversy should be raised in 

the senate over the question as to whe
ther the president and the secretary of 

usurping constitutional 
of the sena e, it Is likely that

ÎM ;it

11x
;

astate were 
1 powers‘iPUHHP 
! disposition of the question wl-11 be post- 

poned until after the adjournment of 
the present session.

In this event the 
Mr. Root will be ohe of the senators 
from New York anti he would be ex
pected to take an active part in the 
defence of the right of the president to 
engage In relations with foreign gov
ernments along thi line of the Jap 
anetc-American agreement.

11=probability Is that

BMIÏÏDRD CITY COUNCIL 
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New Agreement 
Suits Germany

j
Two Former Supporters Refuse to 

Vote While Another Lines Up 
With Antis.

Sir George Drummond Says Trade 
is Improving and Railway 

Building Active.
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«I I i'i !7.—Chancellor Von 
e budget debate in

BERLIN, Dec 
Buelow, during 
the reichstag to-daif, referring to the 
iXmerlcan-Japanese agreement, said:

"The new arrangement is thoroly in 
harmony with the principles of Ger
many’s policy In the far east, the prin
ciples of tile ’open door’ economically, 
the preservation of the statua quo ter
ritorially, and the integrity and Inde
pendence of the Chinese empire. We 
have- no occasion to regard the agree
ment otherwise than sympathetically.”

Answering a complaint that Germany 
was left out of the American-Japanese 
agreement, the chancellor called atten
tion to the fact that Germany already 
has a precisely similar arAhgement 
with Japan, thru an exchange of notes.- 
Japan explicitly accepted the principles 
of the Anglo-German agreement of 1900. 
which guarantees the maintenance of 
the “o-pen door” and the territorial 
status quo. Y

also referred to Ger
many’s attitude in the Balkan crisis. 
He said: “It Is our wish to see Turkey 
politically and economically strong, but 
we never wanted Turkish territory, 
from the fact that its geographical situ
ation is not suitable. Turkey really 
lost nothing thru the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria- 
Hungary. Neither did the Independence 
of Bulgaria mean the loss of any. terri
tory.

"From the very beginning, two points 
were to me clear 'or the exercise of 
German diplomacy:

" “First, we must leave the lead in 
southeastern European policies to other 
powers, and, secord, we must never 
hesitate for a moment to stand faith
fully by our ally Austria-Hungary. 
(Cheers.) We were] informed of Aus
tria's intention to 
Herzegovina about 
sia and Italy recel> 
lions."

Prince Von Buelow

BRANTFORD, Dec. 7.—(Special.)— MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Brantford city council by a vote of 7 annual meeting of the Bank of Mont- 
to 6 knocked out the .local option by- reai W0.B held to-day, with the preel- 
iaw to-night. The council chamber dent, Sir George Drummond, in the 
was packed. chair.

The council went Into committee of sir George Drummond said: “A year 
the whole, where the bylaw was when ago business In the United States was 
the temperance alderman bolted a week staggering under a sudden collapse of 
ago, leaving no quorum. credit and acute money stringency.

Aid. Suddaby, who previously sup- while in Canada the brakes had been 
ported the bylaw, was put In the chair, applied and the slowing down process 
Before the vote was taken ex’-Magls- had begun.
trate Woodyatt addressed the council ,4To-day the situation Is much im- 
on behalf of the license holders,' and ! proved, confidence has been largely re- 
12. Sweet fdltowed for the local option- I stored, credit Is again good, the money 
ists. There was no discus sien. markets of the world are abnormally

Aid. Andrews and Draper, previous- easy, but the 'volume of trade has been 
ly supporters, refused to vote, while considerably diminished, measured by 
Aid. Blakney voted that the bylaw be the' value of imports. The shrinkage in 
struck out. Canada within a year .has been ap-

The result was scarcely anticipated proximate!y 20 per cent., namely, from 
and caused a gloom among the tern- $362.460,000 to $297;300,000, the figures be- 
ptranee workers. ing for the twelve months ending Oct.

Before proceeding with business, 1. 1907, and 190'S, respectively. On the 
Mayor BowTby Intimated that anyone other hand ,the value of domestic ex- 
making a demonstration or addressing Ports in the same period has been well 
an alderman would be arrested. Four maintained, being $231,500,000,as against 
policemen were kept In the lobby. A $244,200,000 last year, 
report from 'the hit y engineer' declar- “The past year certainly was, and the 
Ing the council chamber dnsafe for a Present holds out the prospect of being, 
crowd was also read and no one moved emphatically the era of railway con- 
during the proceedings. structlon. The Grand Trunk Pacific,

Before adjournment a resolution between Prince Rupert and Moncton, is 
was submitted that local option ought likely to occupy a considerable time, 
to go to the people in January. The while It cannot be overlooked that most 
resolution was lost, Mayor Bow lb y the other railways in. the country
tying the vote by voting nay. have been occupied with extensions

The council will meet again Wed-- P?ut‘h Kreater than the public have any 
nesday evening, when the hydro-elec- i?ea. .of'_ ®!or exa™P]e, the Canadian 
trie power bylaw; to expropriate the R^?T^ray,’, at 1 Xe end of Julle-
lightlng plant of the Western Counties ,hadj,°*er ‘P° m 8 und®r construction
Power Company will be given neces- iIlrid,htreJrLTn the country,

rea-^Ioeq and the Canadian Northern was alsoj g engaged in Increasing its mileage in
Quebec and the western provinces.”
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You whisk my «.back and I'll whisk yours.

SIR JAMES AND THE FIAT.

Sir James; P: Whltneyî ns acting at
torney-general of Ontario, will, it Is 
generally believed, bring hie decision 
on the application for a flat by the 
electric power Interests before the 
cabinet- to-day. The electric power 'in
terests have been- generously dealt 
with, but the corporation Inch is only 
a prelude to the oorporatioh ell. The 
people have been satisfied to leave 
their concerns entirely and’ confidently 
in Sir James' hands. The electric In
terests hXve planned to spoil the peo
ple of as much as Sir James will per
mit them to get of the public rights.

, They are in suspense until the. appli
cation for a flat is settled. The grant
ing of a flat would delay indefinitely 
the carrying out of the cheap public 
power policy. It would still further 
enable the electric Interests to en
trench themselves against the compe
tition of the people's own service.

Sir James has to decide whether It 
would be fair to the electric companies 
to lead them on to spend1 money in 
legal process which the carrying out 
of his power policy would render of no 
avail. He * has assured the people by 
word and by act that the hydro-electric 
power policy will be carried to a suc
cessful conclusion. Its success by no 
means requires the delay of a law suit, 
nor will it be of any advantage to the 
companies to grant them a flat to try 
a ease which the legislature has al
ready expressed its clear Intention up
on, and which Intention It Is prepared 
at the earliest moment to establish.

Sir James is as notable for his good 
sense as for his understanding- of legal 
situations, and no doubt Is entertained 
about thé result of" his deliberations on 
the application for a flat to undo his 
work of the last threé years.

'"me, grey, ASKS LEGISLATURE TO 
, HELP BUILD SEWEBS
Oshawa Council Passés Résolution 

Suggesting System of Govern
ment Aid, 1

BISHOP’S WARM ATTACK 
ON'PREDATÜRÏ WEALTH

Iso hand- 
colorings, v

5.00.
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Michigan Visitor Expresses- Ad
vanced Ideas on Social Eco

nomic Questions.n navy, 
and fawn, 
with silk OSHAWA, Dec. 7.-i(Special.)—At ft 

meeting of the town council to-night 
a motion which may be far-reaching 
in U4 effect was unanimously passed. 
It reads:

"Moved by Messrs. , Crysdale and 
Samel Is that the council of Oshawa 
desires to draw the attention of the 
local legislature to tffe necessity and 
desirability of granting material as
sistance to the towns and villages of 
Ontario in their struggle to construct 
new sewers, extend a system already 
established or build sewerage disposal 
works as individual cases may require. 
To this end we would submit for the 
consideration of the government that 
a sewerage system has become as ne
cessary to the very life and existence 
of our urban municipalities as good 
roads have become needed in the town
ships and counties 6f Ontario, and 
should receive government encourage-' 
■ment, supervision and financial assist
ance, at least in a like proportion to 
the good roads movement."

The Idea Is said to have emanated 
from Mayor Dr; T. E. Kaiser.

The- chancellor Henry George up-to-date is the de
scription theit might ■ be given of the 
address delivered last nlgnt In Convo
cation Hall by the Right Reverend 
Charles Williams, Bishop of Michigan.

His endorsement of public ownership, 
taxation of all special privileges, ex
emption of the means of economic and 
industrial expansion and activity, and 
his Indictment generally of “Wealth,
Predatory and Parasitic," must have 
been a revelation to some of the gen
tlemen who heard It. The gospel 
Henry George had a striking rena 
cence last night, and the thousand peo
ple who heard the lecture frequently j on the other hand, If he so desires, go 
'manifested their appreciation, 
biting humor and the everyday com
mon sense of the address could only 
be done Justice to in an extended 
port, but a few sentences , will serve 
as a sample.

$6.50.
So

rade Fancy

some new 
klack, red, 
pi grounds, 
[dots, well 
Rannel and £

iair braid.
12.50. The ! ahead and mine his properties with the 

absolute certainty that he has only to 
take the silver out of the "ground and - 

re- ship It to the smelter.
Alfred Reeve was born at Oxer.den,

In Grey County, and his father, who Is 
unfortunately In poor health, f« now at 

“The day of judgment will be a day Wlarton. He attended school in Owen 
of surprises. The first shall be last. Bound for a time; worked awhile in To- 
and the last shall be first. Men who i rohto, and In due course his energy and 
come crowding to the bar for commen- ! ability placed him In charge of a supply 
dation will find themselves under the house in Phoenix, British Çolumbla. 
severest condemnation," . While there, he met Mr. Doble. and

There has been a change of attitude, they roomed together foy two years. 
The people begin to suspect that In- Mr. Reeve threw up his position lo go 
stead of being the pillars that hold up j prospecting, but with Indifferent suc- 
tiie millionaires, they are the burdens ! cess. He lost completely all trace of 
that hold us down, or if they hold us hl% old room-mate. During twenty 
up. It Is in another sense altogether. years Mr. Reeve prospected In British 

God has ceased to be their silent Columbia and Arizona, and then came 
partner. He has begun to speak and north to Cobalt. For six years he had 
He speaks In ominous tones thru the not soen Mr. Doble, when one night 
popular conscience. ) they met accidentally on a street In

Roosevelt has quickened the public | Cobalt, 
conscience marvelously in these mat- j 11 was a fortunate reunion. They de

cided to go out prospecting together.
! On Aug. 4, with provisions running 

Just to 'be rich to-day in the United I low, and on what was practically their 
Stalls 1s sufficient to expose a man to ! last chance, Doble’s pick struck blcom, 
popular opprobrium. This sudden and j ar>d Reeve’s pick struck a slab of sil- 
enttre change on the part of the public i ver- The claims which they staked 
has been somewhat of a shock to the ! that day, and on subsequent days, Will 
sensitive multi-millionaire. He has i make them both rich men. So low had 
been driven to take refuge In his cy- \ fheir provisions run at that time that 
clone cellar. Thaf is7 he takes more : they were living on the "whiskey 
frequent trips to Europe than he used )ack8'" of Canadian lays, which in an

Ill-omened moment had fluttered about 
! their camp fire.

Dangerous Canoe Journey, 
j The Journey, as my guide and self 
I progressed, to Gow Qanda

The Shrewd Widow. 1 Plete with little incidents and aomeZls-
MONTRBAL Dec 7—(Special )—It is It Is astonishing how many widows aPPOlntments. We reached Miller Lake 

expUmld here're w/G. Mekr a.rest- and Orphans there are and ^hat an | ^ the
ed in New York on a charge of the amazing proportion of these poor Lfke

; theft of $1000, that he came to Mont- widows and orphans hold street car jUn nebeaf,?
real to promote a deal by which he stock. * where he ^ M. d,,the I°.int
proposed to sell to Montrealers the op- Why not public ownership of all n«- h„ri Vr. dJii " Iail2lly affalrH- 
tion on some Brazil diamond and gold tlonal resources? It is the only basis i rtri„.n ^ a , a , children
properties, and for which he 'declared for economic Justice. ! u .., in,!1,/’ he sa
he had paid $50,000. ,* Will the millennium have come when yeare ^d." he de-

He also Interested other business men all this is done? Will heaven have ' nim STnart boy, but not ve£
in what is called the Brazilian Dredg- come on earth? Nay, by no means, but 
Ing Company, formed for the purpose this seems to me to be the first thing 
of gathering diamonds and gold from to be done. The preachers will still 
the mud at the bottom of one of the have their task, but their work will be 
Brazilian rivers. This latter propos:- easier, 
tlon was quickly taken up, and the 
sum of $1000 in c%eh was paid to Meyer.

This was followed by the formation 
of a company by Montreal gentlemen, 
who called themselves the Carapatlna 
Syndicate. Limited, with Mr. Cotton of 
the firm of Weir, McAllister & Cotton 
as legal representative and W. J. Dick,
M.E., the Dawson fellowship medal st, 
and Mr. Stewart, as assistant engineer, 
to leave at the earliest possible mo
ment for Rio de Janeiro. Meanwhile on 
the declaration that Meyer had bought 
the property for $50,000" the Montreal 
people handed over $5009 In gopd Cana
dian bank bills

rade Knit- 
ts," elastic 
and green.
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BRAMPTON LOCAL OPTION

BYLAW AGAIN FAILS
annex Bosnia and 
the same time Rus- 
ed similar notiflea- BY-ELECTI0NS IN WEST. A Day of Surprises.

black and
Hon. Messrs. Colder and Motherwell 

Get Seats la Legislature.

7.—By-elections 
were held In Humboldt and Saltcoats, 
Saskatchewan, to-day, owing to the 
resignation of Dr. Neely and J. N. Mc
Nutt, who were elected to the Domin
ion Parliament.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, who were defeated in the

September, 
were the Liberal candidates. Returns 
up to midnight Indicate that both Cal
der and Motherwell will be elected by 
large majorities.

BRAMPTON, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
IceaJ option bylaw had another airing 
in the council chambers to-night, but 
no further progress was made. Coun
cillor Ashley again moved the adop
tion of the first clause. Richard Wat
son, who had opposed its adoption a 
week ago, received new light In the' 
meantime and supported it, but Dr. 
Sl arpe, who was favorable last week, 
voted against, leaving the vote 3 for 
and 4 against The vote was: For— 
Ashley, Jackson, Watson. Against— 
Mayor Golding, Reeve Irvine, Coun
cillors Sharpe and Walsh.

Councillor Pringle, who was in the 
chair, was favorable to the submission 
of the bylaw, but as his vote would 
not carry the clause, he favored a 
motion that the committee rise and 
report.

Notice of the application on behalf 
of the local option Ists for a manda
mus was served upon the council. The 

greatly depressed by recent events and application will be heard to-morrpw. 
not disposed to talk even to members 
<j- h's household, as he feels deeply 
Lis loss of prestige abroad and among 
his own people. {The emperor feels 
grieved that old loyal ministers, as 
well as Chancellor Ht'on Buelow, should 
oeslre to limit his lrecdo.’b of speech 
In his after-dmntr : conversations, even 
thsi with foreigner^.

incL green, 
;ts bound 
id, cut and

. _ expressed the
hope that the international conference 
would have a soothing effect. WINNIPEG, Dec.

» >

Loss of P 
Hurts

restige 
the Kaiser

After Withholding Himself From 
Public Gaze, Resumes Audiences 
Wfth Ministers.

e newest I
$3.00. MURDERER ATTACKS WARDEN

Hoped to Be Killed In Melee and Thus 
Avoid Hanging.provincial election last, >ns VANCOUVER, Dec. 7.—(Special. )— 

With the hope of being shot and killed 
In a melee and thereby avoid hang
ing, John PerteMa, colored, made a 
vicious attack on Warden Brymer in 
the provincial jail, New Westminster. 
Pertella Is to hang with two ethers 
Friday week. The crime was the mur
der of his mistress In Vancouver last 
August.

r
\

BABY CARRIAGES BARRED. ters.

MEYER FOUND ’EM EASY 
GOT MONEY FOR SCHEMES

Who Would Be Hl-'hf
POTSDAM, Deci 7.—The emperor, 

who has been living in seclusion since 
Nov. 17. ic-day resumed audiences with

All Vehicular Traffic on Fall* Bridges 
Is Suspended.

ias boxes. . 
in Xmas

Aden Turnbull,
wh* Is deputy warden in the j 

saved Brymer from being killed.

the lacrosse
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 7.— 

(Special.)—To prevent the spread into 
Canada of the foot and mouth disease 
vehicular traffic Is completely sus
pended between the two cities on either 
bank of the Niagara River. *

An order just Issued prevents all 
vehicles from crossing the bridges; 

Derailed j baby carriages and sleighs are» not 
j excepted. The bridges are also fumi- 
! gated at Intervals dally.

It Is rumored to-nlght that pedes
trians will not be allowed to

reference to officiaj business.
The emperor is described as being

V

Bnlsdon Goes For Trial.
BOWMAN VILLE, Dec. 7.—(Special.) 

—William Balsden, C.P.R. switchman 
of Burketon station, was io day com
mitted for trial hy Police Magistrate 
Horsey, bail being granted in the sum 
of Î20C0.

The evidence given 
into the deaths of thr 
meij at Sandbank on Nov. 23 showed 
that Balsdon did not have the switch 
lights burning.

IInterested Montreal People in 
Brazilian Mines and Collect

ed Some Coin.

LAURIER NOT IN WRECK. to. is boxes.
50c

The special privilege will be classed 
with the pistol and the sword as a 
means of getting wealth under & more 
civilized rule.

Premier ou 
Tralu In Minnesota.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in Ottawa 
and has been for some days.

Nevertheless last nightman Associated ] 
Press despatch had the : premier, in a | 
railway mix-up In Minnesota, the de- ■ 
spateh reading:

Minister Says Churches Ought to Have ! "ST. VINCENT, Minn., Dec. T.-t-Two
i cars on a Great Northern local train 
i from St. Paul were thrhwn into a 

ditch at St. Vincent to-day by a 
broken rail. In one of the cars was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of, Can
ada. who was among the passengers 
shaken up, alt ho no one was hurt.”

Despatch Ha*fpr.,
was rent the Inquest 

ce C.P.R. traln- 11
l

cross
the bridges, but this Is not likely, às 

! the more mild measure of having a 
disinfecting mat, to wipe their boots 
on is probable.

1 ■
was /

NO NEED FOR Y.M.C.A,
Bank Held L». .

PORTLAND, Ore., pec. 7—The East 
Side Bank was held up by three men 
and robbed of $16,000 to-night.

pso are Special Attractions. C. P. It. Promotloas.
MONTREAL, Dec. 7. — (Special.) — 

George McL. Brown, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R.’s Atlantic service, 
has been appointed general traffic 
agent In London,succeeding Allan Cam
eron, who has been appointed 
ceed the late E. V. Skinner, assistant 
traffic manager, In New York. W. G. 
Annable, general baggage agent, will 
replace Mr. Brown.

No Word of Clcmson.
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 7.—No word 

has yet been received of the steamer 
Clemson, whldh left Sault Ste. Marie 
a week ago. Tugs are scouring the 
lakes searching for her.

GUELPH, Dec. f7.—(Special.)—There 
Is no need for a Y.M.C.A.. In a city 
the size of Guelplj, said the Rev. C. 
H. Buckland of 5t. Jamqs" Church, 
when speaking on the subject, "If all 
the Sunday sehoo s and churches did 
their duty.”

He went on to lay that he believed 
every school house ought to be fitted 
with a gymnasium i churches and Sun
day school halls should remain o-pen- 
ell week, and the Carnegie public lib
rary reading room should remain open 
on Sunday afternoons for the benefit 

• of the young mer.

-

silk, etn-
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POOR BAIRNS’ BANQUET.

Christmas Day will - furnish 
you the opportunity to:,
1— Brighten human lives.
2— Plant a seed of human love 

into verdant receptive hearts.
3— Help to make good ..citizens 

out of pfecarious lives.
4— Enjoy your oWn Christmas 

dinner.
One dollar pays for four din

ners; Ten dollars pays -for 40 
dinners; twenty-five dollars 
pays for 100 dinners.

Send subscriptions to World 
Office, or to 288 Ypnge-street.

J. M. Wilkinson.

BUY CHRISTMAS FURS NOW. «

T.ke Your Time »d See Wkat Dlneen’s 
Are Able to Do for You.

to sue-

BOATS RUSH CARGOES. X

99 STUDENTS HOOT MAYOR.Munt Get Away Before Expiration of 
Marine Innurance. It is satisfactory to, the buyer to 

.ook well over a fur garment be- 
fore purchasing It, and Dlneen’s wish ' 
all their patrons to thoroly examine 7.—(Special.)— the article they desire for th£v l! 

When Mayor Ross crossed the market the assurance that mutual eatiefac 
square this morning a crowd of Queen’s tion will result. Don’t wait tor ttU 
students, awaiting the result in the Christmas rush, but go to Dlneen’s 
police court case hooted at him and to-day. Courteous, attendants experts 
some yelled “Traitor," because on Sat- will take pleasure In showing you ju^ 
urday night he refused to use his ef- you think you want and nowhere in 
forts to free the arrested students. America can you get better veto! ■ 

Mayor Ross is professor In Queen’s furs than at Dlneen’s, corner Y^nae 
medical college and Temperance-streeti ****

!

Uueee’e Men Sore Been nue He Let Them 
Lie lu Jrll.

;
vici and 

ps, Good- 
tlier soles, 
ires 6 to

PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 7.—(Special. 1 | 
—There te a great rush'here :of all 
the boats to get away before mid
night Tuesday. Thereafter boats will 
go at their own risk, as insurance ex
pires. The exception to this Is the 
Northern Navigation Co., whose boats 
are protected until Saturday next, and 
the Huronic, which has also more 
leisure. It is believed all the boats 
will get. away with grain and none 

■ i will winter here.

KINGSTON, Dec.

, Suburban Railway Service.
The special comr llttee on the suburb

an railway service Will meet at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon at the city hall. They 
meet Premier Whitney on Thursday at 
moon and Hox G-f*'vr“- p Graham on 
*he 15th Inst.

Killed Felling Tree.
QUEBEC, Dec. 7.—Captain Levlen 

Boillon, an old and well-known navi
gator, was killed this morning by a 
tree that he was felling crushing his 
skulk * ,
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